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Beet from God. It came suddenly, 
"while he wee wroth with the pries ta." 
thrust him out—Nothing unclean 
could be allowed in the temple, hence 
it was the duty ox the priest to cast 
out the leprous king himself hasten— 
Death was the penalty lor Invading 
the sacred office, and the king feared 
for his fife. He defied men and even 
God, but he found that there was a 
mightier than he.

BEEKEEPERSto farmers as destroyers of noxious 
weed seeds. <s

Cottonseed meal has big value as a 
fertilizer as wall as for feed. The man
who feeds It cuts down the coot of 
making beef in two ways. It costs him 
less in corn to make beef, because he 
gets more best from the bushel 
corn, and It costs him less in labor to 
make the corn, because the manure 
gives him more com to the acre. We 
ueed more of that kind of economy.

FEEDING HOGS.
The chief expense In rasing hogs Is 

the cost of feed, and for that 
every effort should be made to secure 
all the pork puMlble. Throwing reed 
to hogs, allowing them to tako care 
of It, is false economy. In that way a 
considerable part of the feed Is wasted, 
and the animals are unable to gain as 
rapidly or as economically as when 
they are properly fed. 
wisely said that one day’s poor feeding 
offsets two days’ good feeding. Therè 
should be regular hours for meals. 
Hogs, like any other animal, readily 
becomes acquainted with regularity. 
The digestive system adapts Itself to 
receiving food at stated times, and 
when the hour for feeding passes the 
animal grows restless and worries. 
Delay In feeding, too, causes too heavy 
eating, as well as eating too hurriedly.

The quality of the food Is as Im
portant with hogs as It Is with the 
horse or cow. Sopr swill and damaged 
or spoiled food are unfit, and should 
not bo permitted. To have clean meat 
lu the carcass It Is Imperative that 
wo give clean feed.

It must be. admitted that com is t>ie 
best fattening food, but care must be 
used In feeding It. 
entirely relied upon. Quite frequently 
farmers are found who feed the swine 
wholly on corn, and at the name time 
confine them to pens so small that the 
animals are hardly able to turn around 
in It. The result is that in such cases 
the hogs become what is known as 
“burned out,” gpd are unable to gain 
a particle. The appetite and digestion 
becoming impaired, the animals come 
to a standstill, an g it requires some 
time for them to overcome the set
back.

LESSON X. of

TORONTO MARKETSDecember 5, 1915. Uzrlah’e Pride and 
Punishment.—2 Chron. 28:1-2!.

21.—dwelt in a sev
eral house—In a house of separation, 
or In an Infirmary. , The Jewish law 
forbade the leper to mingle in society. 
Jotham—Uzzlah was disqualified for 
the position in which no uad grown 
great. His pride had caused bis com
plete downfall. HU son became 
virtually the ruler of the Kingdom. 
22, 23. Isaiah mentions Uzzlah Isa. 
1:1), but the book referred to is lost. 
King Uzzlah was a leper until hU 
death, and because of hU disease his 
body was not interred In the burial- 
place of the kings of Judah but in a 
field close by.

Questions.—Who reigned In Judah 
after Jonah? Who came next? How 
old was Uzzlah when he began to 
reign? What great things did he ac
complish? What Is said of his moral 
character In the early part of hU 
reign? What was the secret of his 
success? What change took place la
ter fn what act did he commit sin? 
Who opposed him In that act ? What 
calamity befell Uzzlah? How long did 
hte affliction last? Why could he no 
longer act as King? Who succeeded 
him?

Heard Interesting -Papers On the 
Wintering of the Colonies.

reason
RS- MARKET.FARME

Enrira. new-laid. doz. ..
Butter, irood to choice .... 
Spring chickens, uressed .. 0 18
Fowl. dressed, lb...............................0 13
Ducks. Spring, lb........................... 0 16
Geese, lb.................................................. 0 17
Turkeys............................................... 0 25

: •
Onions. 76 lbs.

Do.. Spanish.
Cabbage, dor.
Cauliflower, dor.
Celery, doren ..

0 to.. 0 61Commentary—1. Uzzlah, a king of 
Judah (vs. 1-3). Uzzlah, also called 
Aaarlah (2 Kings 14:21), became king 
of Judah at the age of sixteen years. 
He continued to reign during a period 
of fifty-two years. HU reign was long
er than that ot any other king of 
Judah except Manasseh, who reigned 
fifty-five years, and longer than any 
king of Israel. The account of his 
long reign U comparatively brief. He 
came Into power after (he disasters 
that befell the kingdom during his 
father’s time, and hU work was very 
largely one ot reconstruction. The 
mention of hU bolding or repairing 
Eloth (commonly called Elath) Indi
cates the Importance of that place 
and also presents the young king as 
a zealous worker. Eloth was situated 
at the northern extremity of the east
ern branch of the Red Sea and was 
Important because of Its relation to 
Judah’s commerce with India, and 
also heesuse of Its position relative
ly to the rich mines of copper and 
turquoise of the Sinai tic peninsula,

H. His successes (vs. 4-16). 4-7. The 
key to Uzzlah'e prosperity Is indicated 
In verses 4 and 6 “He did that which 
was right In the sight of the Lord,” 
and "he sought God.” “As long as he 
sought the Lord, God made him to 
prosper.” He was a warrior and waged 
an aggressive warfare. He invaded 
the territory of the Philistines, the 
old enemy of Israel, and defeated 
them In their own strongholds. He 
also conquered the Arabians, who had 
Injured Judah in the reign of Jehor- 
am, and the Mehunims in the region 
of Mount Selr. 8.—the Ammonites 
gave gifts—They were in subjection 
to Judah and paid tribute to Uzzlah. 
Name spread—HU successful mili
tary operations became known bey
ond the réglons where he waged war. 
Strengthened himself exceedingly — 
"Waxed exceeding strong."—R.V. In 
following God he became strong to 
defend God’s chosen people. 9—Built 
towers—He repaired and fortified the 
walls of Jerusalem where they had 
been broken down. Corner gate—At 
the northwest corner of the city. 
Valley gate—The gate opening west
ward toward the valley of Hinnom. 
At the turning of the wall.—A curve 
in the wall on the east. 10—^Towers 
in the desert—for the threefold pur
pose of defense, of observation and 
of shelter to his cattle.—-J-, K. A B. 
Wells—rather cisterns to catch and 
retain the water which fell during 
the rainy season. Carmel—the word 
means “fruitful fields," and is used 
in that sense rather than as denoting 
the Carmel in the kingdom of Israel.

11:4. Uzzlal: teas great as making 
improvements in his kingdom, but In: 
gave much attention n’so to ills armv 
a.id military equipment. His army of 
mote than thro 5 bundled thousand 
men was under th * command of 
two thousand six hundred officers, 
and was so organized that the differ
ent companies wont out to war hi ro
tation, eacli division being engaged In 
warfare a portion of the year and 
spending a portion of the year at 
home Ths army is a large one when 
we consider ths sits and - resources of 
the country which the nation occu
pied The wetiKMis of the men of war 
were shields, helmets, habergeons, or 
coats of mall, spears, bo vs and slings 
It sides engines of war. 16. Engines— 
These were "enormous hows or 
springs, set in a woodsn frame work, 
and so contrived as to hurl with the 
greatest violence both dans aud 
-tones."—Whedon. This is the first 
notice ihat occurs in history of the 
use of machines for throwing projec
tiles. The invention is apparently as
cribed to the reign of Uzzlah.—j., !•’. 
A- R.

V 360 M
u 30A short, cat to success in dairying Is 

to place a flnt-elass bull ot the head 
of the herd and to raise the helfo"» 
from the best cows. It Is not enough 
to bujr a bull with a pedigree—the 
pedigree must be a history of the bull; 
It must give the performance of the 
dam and the grand-dam Atpon both 
sides. Unless iho pedigree contains the 
performance of the ancestors of the 
bull It has no value an a guide In fu
ture breeding. We know of no method 
to Increase the efficiency of the herd 
equal to that of purchasing a first-class 
Lull and raising ths heifer calves 
dropped by the, best cows. And the 
wav to find out which cows aro the 
best Is to weigh aud test the milk. And 
when a good hull Is placed at the head 
of the herd see to It that he Is not sac
rificed until his daughters have had an 
opportunity to show their worth.

g 16Directors Elected By the Ontario 
Association. Ü1 50

5 004 00
1 *1 26It hae been 4 76case................ 4 25Toronto. Report.—Methods of pro

tecting the colonies of bees during tlio 
winter season were considered in two 
of the principal papers read esL the an
nual meeting of the Ontario Beekeep
ers’ Association at the Carls-Rlte Ho
tel yesterday. The subject was intro
duced by the address of H. G. Stbbald, 
of Toronto, on “Outdoor^^Vlnterlng,” 

and was further discussed by Dr. E.

o 400 86 
I 00 1 76

0 300 26
MEATS-WHOLESALE. 

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. » 9 60
Do., hindquarters.................. 13 00
Do., choice sides....................... 11 00
Do., common, cwt........................ 10 00

Veals, common, cwt......................... 6 60
Do., prime................................... 11 60

Shop hoge...................................... u 60
Do., heavy ............................... 10 60

Sprtns lambs...............................  14 00
Mutton, light................................ 10 00

SUGAR MARKET.

$10 50
14 00 
U 76
11 00
8 60

U 60 
13 S 
11 00 
16 00
12 00

as follow
Extra granulated, Redpath's

Do.. 20-lb. bags...........................
Do.. St. Lawrence................
Do.. 20-lb. bags ..........................
Do.. 20-lb. bags............. ..........

Lan tic, extra granulated ..
Do.. Star Granulated .. ..

2 and 6-lb. 
guunnles, :

Do., brilliant yell-ow ... ..............
Extra 8. C. Acadia granulated 
Beaver, granulated. 100 lbs 
Yellow. No. l light.

are quoted wholesale at Toronto,
‘>e! *6*46 
... . 666
.. .. 6 46.... 6 66
.... 6 66
____ 6 46

.. .. 6 41

F Phillips, who has coarge of bee 
culture Investigations for thd United 
States Department of Agriculture#

Mr. Sibb&ld said that the problem 
of caring for the bees in winter was 
the rock upon which many an 
apiarist's ship came to grief. He as
serted that he allowed his bees to 
winter themselves, but he made 
elaborate preparations for their pro
tection during the cold weather. He 
first assured himself that each hlvo 
contained a full colony, with plenty 
of young bees ami a young and 
vigorous quren. He took care that 
the colonies were provided with an 
adequate tupply of food. He then 
packed the hives carefully In four- 
hive outdoor cases. If preparations 
were made, he said, the lois of stock 
In winter was reduced to an almost

FODDER 1110 do.:
packages 6 76

6 66

:: 18It must not beTopic.—ITugovernejk ambition.
L The occasion of (luring sin.

1L The oujtici of divine wr&UL 
L The occasion of uarmg t>in. Dur

ing the reign of uzziah Uie kingdom of 
Judah reacnea a condition of prosper
ity such as It had not known since tne 
days of Solomon. This was due to 
the marvelous help of God. No disaster 
or defeat interrupted the current of 
his prosperity tnrough the greater 
part of his reign. To Uzziah God 
gave more than a half century of
power and wealth and tneir attendant x»,. .. _ . ,, .
advantages. It seemed as If God . W®,.60™ TVl. \he
wished, byt the abundance of his bless- b“l ‘att*n,,I'g 'ood', "‘e best results
toga, to teach Uzzlah and his nevpie 'vil‘ be,obtalned on>'' when tha “rn
that assuredly their success lay in his Judiciously. Hogs not used to
service. Vzeiah. was one of the strong- having corn at every feed, or when 
eet kings of Judah, a much more able they have not hay for a long time,
and energetic ruler «than his father or should be fed in small quantities at
grandfather. He .sought God a help first, and the amount gradually in- R°ot and Fodder Crops—Root and
and guidance. He honored God's creased as the animals become used to fodder crops in Canada, consisting of
prophet. He used his power for the it. until they arc able to consume a potatoes, tu.-nlps, mangolds etc. hav 
good of 11s people and for the pros- full feed. , and clover alfalfa ’ ’ y
perity and strengthening of the na- The proper time to feed corn in any 8Ugar beeto’ occapiéd thi8 yeat. a tot_, 
tion. Except that the high places were large quantity i« about a month before area of aboat g 977 000 * “ ILL
not removed, the praise given Uzziah slaughtering. Corn can then be kept pared with 9 067 000 acres In’l dm arû
is unqualified, U was a great advan- before the hogs all the time, but In their estimated value
tage to the young king that he had I addition they should be given mill sion i„ *210170000 *a l°, e,Xt"
the loyal attachment and confidence feeds, alfalfa or clover hay, turnips, $226227 000 compared with
of his people. His sincere piety was artichokes, peas or any kind of food la rl. J . tf“
hie safeguard. The virtue of his tliat wlll put ou fat and malty whclc_S a’d cIotL ind The ilr ‘
reign is traced to the influence of some meJ. 1° , increase,
Zechariah. Nevertheless Uzzlah had Fat can be put on the animal more eame crop, Hav and*TlTver ‘vio 1T 10° 
scarcely reached the acme of his power qUjcbjy and economically by feeding a 553 qqq tons from 7 875 non ^
when, as in the case of his predeces- varlety than bv confining the liog to 7,876,000 acres, or
sors, declension began He was not . Tingt kind. Wher^a vlriety of 0 59 000 
content with his kmgly power and ,ood ls given it docs not lake long to J ..g t’ns I ^LroTst’vear
greatnessa, ills secular dignity and . .. hn„ and the meat is aiwavs . 1 ycar' The yield
majesty. He would be first every- 'txeaked juicy and tender Anî 0f aUalfa„T, f’956 tons £"om »2.666
where He became filed with ideas ”, JU 05 a, - j acres, or 2.83 tons per acre; of tedder

He reflected lh,ng tbat chea£,e“® ,thf Leed *iU ln: ; corn, 3,429,'00 tons from 34:1.400 acres
all the great crease the protit, if it is not done at 1 or 10 tons per acre, and of turnips and

the expense of the health of the j other roots, 04,281,000 bushels 
animals.

To put fat on a hog at the least 
expense, and in the shortest time, the

«DOT CROPS 6 41
100 Iba.................  6 *

LIVE STOCK.
Export cattle, choice ...........
Butcher cuttle, choice .. .. 

do. do. medium 
do. do. common.. .

Butcher, cows, choice 
do. do. medi
do. do. cannera ..................... 3
do. bulls ......................................

Feeding steers ...........................
Stookere. choice.........................

do. light......................................
Milkers, choice, each
Springers..................................
Sheep. ewe* .................................
Bucks and culls ......................
Lambs ............ ..........................
Cal*8’ fed and watered

*2
6 50

Dominion Census Office Reports 
On Canadian Conditions.

Potato Crop Is Very Poor, Par
ticularly in Ontario.

5 5 50
6 60 
5 76

.. 6
5

4 UU 
6 604
6 75 
6 Ot)
6 00. 4

100 00 
:o»> oo
1%negligible quantity.

Dr. Phillips in his pap^r on “Out
side Wintering Problems." gave* the 
association the benefit pf the results 
of his investigations lie cited scien
tific data to show that preparations 
were absolutely necessary if the col
onies were to survive the winter. Dr. 
Morley Pettit, the secretary-treasurer 
of the association, in his report upon 
the work of the. past, indicated the 
importance of tho subject when he es
timated that the winter loss is 1914- 
15 in Ontario amounted tcKmore than 
J6 per cent, of the colonies.

Dr. Pettit in hie report said that the 
Bales of choice licViey had been brisk, 
and the? the rernmmoiled prices had 
been realized. As secretary treasurer, 
he reported a balance of $224 to the 
ci-dit of -the rvuoelaMon et the close 
of the year ended Oct. m last.

William EUiott. of Adelaide. Ont. 
read an illustrated paper on modern 
apiary e.miprnom and buildings.

The following directors, each

4
Tbo Dominion Census and Statistics 

Office have issued a report on the 
yield, quality and price of the root and 
fodder crops of 1915, tlte acreage and 
condition at Oct. 31 of fall wheat 
for 1916.

9 50

9 50

OTHER MARKETS
isown WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS. 

Wheat—
Nov..............
Dec............
May....................

Oats—
Nov. .. .
Dec. .. .
Mav 

Flax—
Nov. . r*.. .

May

. ...°ipeo§- Hisot
•• ?SS4.. 100% 1 00‘zt, 1 0(Ma lOtA*

.. .. 0 41^ 0 4134

.. .. 0 37Vf* 0 37%

.. .. 0 40

. 1 79% 1 796fc 1 79 1 79
.... 1 79% 1 79*, 1 79*A 1 7.4» s
.. .. 1 S4^ 1 84% 1 84^ 1 SPA

THE CHEESE MAiRKETS. 
Brockvllle.—At to-da^H Jcheeee 

meeting, the offerings were 1,296 
and 856 white. The>4x1 es were. 
and 340 colored, atr 17 6-8c; bal 
fused.

■MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.
Minneaanolls.—Wheat—Decerabor, A* 1-4 

to 99 3-8c; May. $L02 1-8; cash. No. 1 
hard. $1.06 7-8; No. 1 Northern. $1.01 7-8 
to $1.03 3-8; No. 2 Northern. 97 3-8 to 9!» 
3-8c. Corn—No. 3 yellow, 68 1-2 to

Oats-No. 3 white, 35 1-2 to 3Cc.
nchanged. Bran, $18.00 to $13.50. 

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

0 40% 0 40% 
0 37 0 37
0 39% u 39-fcfodder corn and 0 40

eM fired 
225 white 
lance re- 'j

60
1-2.repre-

f'nriug 0 district of tile province, 
were then electorl: R. E. !.. Ilarkness, 
Iroquois; A. McTavish, Carleton 
Place: M. B Holmes. Athens: R. 
I.nwey, Woodrows: Wf. XV. Webster, 
Little Britain: J. L. Bver, Markham; 
’ W. Krouse. Guelph; 
strong.

Flour u

N^L^nT^^o0’ l *NortImrio* *N£.‘ 
Montana No 2 hard, *1.01; December^ 
ti8c: May. $1.02 1-2, Linseed—Cash, il.utl
December, $1.97 1-2; May, $2.02 1-2. 

LIVERPOOL TKODUCK 
at, k>i>ot, stead 
2 Manitoba,

of his own importance, 
with complacency on 
deeds that he had done and all the 
benefits he had conferred upon the 

His splendid career elated

from
j 172,700 acres or 372 bushels per acre.
I The Potato Crop.—The conditions 

. , . . . ... . ! governing the production of potatoes
animal must not be compelled to stand ! have this year been as bad as last 
in a pen with his feet six inches deep

Jas. Arm WneSelkirk; Tohn,n , , Newton,
ihnmesford; Jacob Iluberer, Zurich; 
E. Chyrstler: Chatham; l>nnis Nolan. 
Newton Robinson. j)r. Morley Petti* 
Ontario AgricuUunil College. XThese 
director- select the officers for the 
coming year .1. D. Evans. Toronto, 
v,as chosen to renrecent the associa
tion at the Canadian Nationil Exhlbi- 
t on. T. C. Barnard, as représenta- 
tne at the Western Canada Exhihl-
,0V, '"'ldon- V1'1 th,‘ President and 

M. B. Holmes, of Athens, to he mem 
hers of the directorate of the Central 
Canada Exhibition

No winter, new—
11», 2 l-2d.

No. 3 Manitoba—12b, 3 l-2d, 
Manitoba—lie, 6d.

nation.
him and “his heart was lifted up to 
his own destruction." That powerful 
temptation which assails the strong 
and victorious proved too powerful 
for the Hebrew king. He fell beneath 

Presumptuous force, which

No. 1
No. 3 Manitoba—lia. j j,-2d. 
Corn. spot. firm.
La Plata—8s, ta.
Flour, winter pat 
Hops ln i^onoo

in mud and filth. There must be clean mated yield is 62,604,000 bushels from 
pens and clean surroundings. j 478,600 acres, an average vield per acre

It ls important, too, that there be a j of onIy 131 bushei8. Last year the 
warm, protected place provided for the . corresponding figures were Su,672,000 
animal to sleep in. The hog feels the i bushels, 475,900 acres and ISO bushels, 
effect of cold weather as readily as j Not since the average of 119 bushels 
any other animal, although it may not : in 1910 has the rate per acre been so 
suffer as much by it for the reason 
that it has a coat of lard all around it

r
ents—42a.

u (vaciuc Coast) -£4 to
£5.Its force.

led him to trample on the law of God 
and to violate the sacredness of God’s 

In an evil hour he for-

Beef, extra India meae—145».
Pork, prime me»», western—117s 6d 
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.—91a 

II.B Id'"’ Cumberland cut. 26 to 30 lbs.— 

Clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs—76s, 6d 
Somïïal '1' middles, light, 28 to 31 lbs -

No«ünalICa‘ middleSl heavy. 35 to 40 Ibs- 

Short clear backs. 16 to 20 lbs —78s 
-6&r ohtijte” we8tern’ ln tierces, hew

âÿ?er^nesr,eflun°t1?’bo^^7s

Cheese. Canadian, finest .vhlte.

holy place.
got that though tie was a king he 
owed allegiance to a greater King. He 
committed the offence when his em
pire was at the height of its splendor 
and himself at the zenith of his fame, 
when his kingly magnificence was in 
full bloom, when he should have been 
supremely happy and contented with
out aspiring after more.

II The object of
Kigiitlv t > apprihenl Uzz’.ah’s tin «e 
must consider through what barriers 
he had to break before he could re
solve to enter upon his sinful course 
He part to disregard tho direct com 
mand ot Jehovah. He had to ignore 
the history of ills prbplo. He had to 
reject the teachings of ills childhood.
He had to discredit the actual source 
of his successful career. To defy and 
disobey one of tho clearest aud one of 
the most emphatic precepts of the Mo
saic law, and to assume a prerogative 
which God had strictly confined to 
the priestly order was a step' that 
revolutionary in Us character and 
tendency; that was calculated to 
overthrow tlm most- sacred traditions 
as well as to lessen that sense of the 
divine separateness and sanctity 
w ith which it was the first object of 
the grout Lawgiver to fasten on the 
minds of lits people. It was not a 
mere question b‘.tween king and
prie-'. It was a question whether God , it encourages the keeping of
should continue ti rule through his more live stock on the farm.
choce:i officers over the nation or o it distributes labor throughout
whether the king should sot aside tile , he entire year, 
divinely given law and practically ' ■> jt enriches the soil, 
make himself supreme. It was a dar 4 JI improves the mechanical con
ing and .dangerous innovation Which djtion 0f the soil and increases bac- 
nothing but overgrown presumption terial action.
would have attempted, and which de- 5, it demands the application of
•'landed the most striking end impros- manures to maintain the fertility of 
rive rebuke that could be administer (bo soil, 
cd. It was from Ion’s law that l.\z 
•dab war defying, it vas from God i insects.
the v lui st i - ment fell which struck ids j 7. Continuous grain growing 

... . hri,lv 1L. xVas .1 penaltv whirl! p1pds the soil of its plant food.
- Th-w i:h>iI fie.ir •i'litbi.-ii.. »cir*,l?r’T 'jlsl!ll,ei1 disqualified him for all l-’uithnrmoro. from a chemical point 
;• king Net'her ‘ '„"r, " ' ' '-LitRs and nii. onjoymenlg of life it j <,f view, a systematic rotatio nsliould

Vzzial. ‘designed to a'-',nr,è',-'p,''mto'f hi:i "’midete humiliation. The j he practised, because a deep-rooted 

lew nor i-> lii.il.» >1» -, i- " lorelieml, like ,1 defective, 1 crop alternates with a shallow-rooted
due .me to him :o sms-m . v-'h-m-'l' 1 J?"* U“" off,c,"jvr U!,<l9’" arre"'f and <rop, thus uniformly distributing the
nrk-stlv ft*notione v '"wJ' ... 1, • Hius -exposed nim. He beet.mo a Ilv- plant food. Different crops require dlf-

u-:„ -im-rv bDc-iisè -m- ’ l,:T evid.-nce of the weakness of man feront minmal c-mstituents in varviag
:V;' ÏÏ e'fc? n* contending with (io-l: ,f the isola- amounts,
ri-to’u fTé n,'v,h ré , V? ■■■': .. ......... . dll bring upon thcnselvvs

iveddt, p^.^irr ■ ’,c; ^ As It
^raunm’t’himUl^meur^;,;:!;' ^ °f ,h<' R. A.

Miitrht ( he

; lew; it te 27 bushels below the averafee 
j of 168 bushels for the five years 1910- 

that helps to add warmth to the body. 14. In Ontario, where the record yield 
It has been proved that hogs w ell ; Qf over 167 bushels per acre was ob- 

fed, but kept in cold, damp quarters, tained last year, the average vield 
will not make as good gains as hogs

at. Ottawa.

growing richper
1 acre this year is not more than 92 6 

aot so liberally fed but kept in warm, j bushels, the lowest yield on record 
dT,,?laces' , , i for the province. In other provinces

Where several hogs are kept in the t„he potato yield is also poor, excepting 
same pen there should be sufficient j ir. Alberta and British Columbia. Jn 
room to prevent piling upon each ■ the former province the total vivid ls 
other. It is natural for hogs to bunch 5,156,000 bushels from 27,300 acres an 
together when the weather is cold, and I average of 18S.8 bushels per acre ’and 
If there is room enough they will iay i tn the latter the yield 
qtrietly side by side and secure the ! bushels from 16,000 
benefit of each other's heat.

The importance of clean water in 
putting on fat must not be underesti
mated. It ls surprising the amount of 
clear water hogs will drink, besides 
that which they get in the sloppy por
tion of their ration. Water should be

89s
Colored, new—91s.
Tallow, prime city 
Australian in Lond 
Turpentine, spirits—44 
Kesln. common—16s 
Petroleum, refined—9

35? 9d°n Seed 01,1 hmi refined. 
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Vodkaless Russia is Accumulating 
Wealth—Social Centres Needed.

divine wrath. —34s
Ion—51s, 9d.

Id.
2-id .III. His pride (73. 16-1*1.) 16. When 

lie was strong—His vti^ngth had
come while he was walking in humil
ity and faith before the Lord, 
heart was lifted up—He became proud 
and independent, losing sight of his 
meat mission, 
men

Stockholm. Cable.--------(Correspond
ence of the Associated Press).—Vod
kaless Rilss is unbelievably prosper
ous, even in the midst of war, writes 
the editor of the Hagens Nyheter after 
a long trip through the Russian prov
inces, but there is still a great dan
ger, for the peasant has as yet found 
nothing to take the place of the saloon 
as a centre of recreation and 
ment. Stories are told

is 3,966,000
. acres, an average
I of 247 bushels, ln both provinces the 
yield per acre is larger than an any 
year since 1911, when the respective 
yields were 211.6 and 252 bushels. For 
all Canada the quality is 84 per cent, 
of the standard, as compared with 90 
per cent last year; but in Ontario the 

• quality is down to 66 per cent., as com- 
Charcoal, ashes and salt help to keep | pared with 101 per cent, last year. In 

the animals in good condition, en- : Prince Edward Island the quality is 
abllng them to make better gains.

Feeding hogs on the ground, ,com
pelling them to pick their feed out of 
dirt, is not the wav to realize the 
gr eh test returns from the feed given.

His Montreal, Report—Trade at

.she<T and lambs for' slilp- 
menf to the American markets. There

jo
» ™T'5 sifv!' <SÏÏSÆS

suicide owing to the dullness of life ,s0 Lach. two holstein cows
now that the ’’dear little water ’ has shea's, lamb^ t? A i*
been put out of reach. Receipts-Cattle l.ooo: cow-s and

‘Tn the towns,there has never been hOK.^’t ion VCE 400: s,leeP and laipbs 1.700: 
so much prosperity as at present.” re- '(-trirar-nmarks the editor. "Beggars have dis- L *1( AC'° LIVE STOCK
appeared from th(> streets and the Market "weak'8 U'M°' 
masses are better fed and better clad Recw 
than ever before. 'West

"it is, however, in the villages that Calves 
the blessings of teetotalism are most Hoks. receipts 12,ecu. 
apparent. The hundreds of millions , unsettled,
formerly spent, in the spirit shops now- Mixed 
remain in the pockets of the peasants.
Millions of working days, formerly 
wasted in, drinking bouts adn their 
after-effects, help to line the pockets.

“The net result is that the Russian 
villages, so to say, roll in money.
Meat, formerly eaten once or twice a 
year, is becoming part of the daily 
fare, and dwellings and farming uten
sils and decent clothes are being pur
chased out of savings by the agricul
tural population.

"The one danger with the increase 
of economic strength is the possibility 
of a decreasing of moral strength.
Vodka filled a void in the empty and 
lustreless life of the peasant, 
wonders now how he shall spend his 
free time and his superflous money,

"The teetotalers are alive to this 
danger, and already, in certain dis
tricts of Russia ‘people's houses’ 
being provided, equipped with librar
ies, tea, lecture and reading rooms and 
cinematographs.

"All this is to the good, but a big 
effort is essential in order to raise 
the intellectual and moral level of 
the nation If Russia's teelota’ year is 
to be more than a little episode in 
her history.”

"Did you ever dream of being a pir 
ate when you were a boy?" "Oh, yes,
Isn't it queer".’ Noxv, I'm ln the 
taie business of managing an automo
bile repair shop." “Umph! You didn't 
mbs It so far."—Birmingham Age 
Herald.

the cast

•^onipar.iilvcîv f *w
rail enjoy prosperity 

their hearts being lifted up in pride 
Transgressed—it was tho du tv of the 
priests alone "to burn incthse

without

upon
the altar of incense," but Uzziah in 
bis pride desired “to be chief in all 
tilings, both in church and state." tiy- 
;.i:th must have deliberately determin
ed to invade the priest’s office, thus 
repeating the sin of Korah, Dathan 
and Al iram.—Coolc. The altar of in
cense—Directions were given Moses 

and position 
•tnd upon it the

given three times a day.

81 per cent; in Nova Scotia it is 76,. 
and in New Brunswick it is SS per 
tent. In Alberta the quality is good 
with 91 per cent., and in British Col
umbia it is 84 per cent. The average 
price per bushel to the grower works 
out to 57 cents for Canada, 76 cents for 
Ontario and 33 cents in Alberta. Pota
toes are very generally reported as 
affected with rot and blight, especially 
in Ontario, and the indications are that 
the keeping qualities this year will be 
very poor.

Acreage and Condition of Fall 
Wheat.—The area sown of fall wheat 
for next year’s harvest is estimated 
to be 1,100,800 acres, which is about 16 
per cent, less than the area of 1,294,- 
000 acres sown in 1911 for 1915. The 
decrease is principally in Ontario, and 

. le due to the heavy rains of August, 
which prevented the working of the 
soil in time for seeding, 
sown to fall wheat in Ontario is esti
mated to be 820,600 acres, as 
pared with 1,043,000 acres sown in 1914, 
the decrease being 222,400 acres, or 
over 21 per cent. In Alberta there ls 
an increase from 230,000 acres in 1914 
to 260,500 acres in 1915, the plus dif
ference representing 13 per cent. In 
Manitoba there Is a decrease from 10,- 
900 to 9,400 acres; in Saskatchewan 

Apple wood, used almost exclusively I there ls no change from the estimated 
for saw handles, also furnishe-rthe ma area of 4,100 acres, and in British

------------------ terial for many so called hrierwood Columbia there ls a small increase of
... CUBAN HERO REWAFDER. pipes and particularly for the larger 200 acres, making 6,200 acres sown to

Vs !,'lu'shm™t ,vs- -'1-28!. :o. Paris Cable.-------Roger Babisnl a ! wooden type used ln printing signs and this crop. As regards conditions on
, '<u J’riest ----- looked upon him Cuban, who aae been serving as the Posters. Oct. 31, the figures are SS or 89 per
it was tlle duty of the priests to driver of an American ambtiiarve. has ------- cent, of the standard for Canada and

pronounce upon the disease of leprosy been decorated with the Military A tree sparrow is old to consume for Ontario and Alberta. In Manitoba 
iLev 13. 14). leprous—Leprosy was Cross and commended in army orders one-fourth of an ounce of Injurioue the condition is 69, in Saskatchewan
the most dreaded disease of tha east, for ’’having served with great de- weed seeds a day and weed seeds con- 93, and in British Columbia 95 por
Tt Was contagious, loathsome. Incur,- votion for several months, particular- stitute throe fourths of tho diet of the Ontario and Alberta the figures of oon
able, fatal forehead—It appeared In 1? distinguishing himself April 2Î, on song sparrow. Quail, bobolinks, Mac*, dltlon are less than in either of the
the most conspicuous place, so that the occasion of e German gas attack, birds, some of the larks and wild duck* two previous years when the condi-

1*11 present could see It as a judg and during the bombardment at——.*’ zre among tho birds that are valuable Hoc r-n Oct 31 was over 90

:• ga-" to its construction 
UlX'.'d. 30: 16),
priest wak to burn incense twice dally 
I'-xod 30: 7, 8.) L7. Aaarlah tho
priest—He was doubtless the high 
priest ut tip? time, and as such it was 
liis duty to oppose Uzzlah’e sacrilege 
tpts act. He and th'

REASONS FOR ROTATIONS. 6*)

:: 'I 6
<:

Bulk of sales 
Sheep, rec.-ipts 13,000. 
Market ntrong. 

Western, -wethers .. 
Lambs, native............

6 15 i,
ÎX !

«.. 5 05eighty brave
i-nevts w.'re determined that he 
red precincts of the temple should not 

! ’ll: :!f •! even by a king 18. Wii'i 
ntoed— I iv y could do no less and dis 
(•harp? their duty. Apoerraineth net 
unto ihoc—It was not a duty- of his, 
and mere than ih; t, he 
ti 11er -in attempting io no» lor n an 
el lire which bclonccd exclusively ffi 
the. prierts.

c
-5 !•

DUD liais
FDDH DM

Q. It destroys injurious weeds andw;i? an in-

The area

com-
Ile Petrograd. <’able.-------via London -

Th© bodies of two German aeronauts, 
Pilot and observer of an aeroplane of 
the Albatross type, were discovered to
day in a marsh near Dvinsk. The 
had been frozen Co death.

The AJbatross 
cross

are
men

NOTES.
was permitted to 

the Russian lines. Its
t

escape
was then cut off by a flock of Russian 
aircraft. The German machine circu
lated about frantically for half an hour 
and then, when it was seen there w*» 
no chance of escape, descended to the 
marsh. Cossacks on bicycles started 
in pursuit, but did not discover the 
landing place until after the Germane 
had met death. TJbe aeroplane 
damagèd.
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A girl feels that a young nuua'E 
heart la ln the right place when he 
entrusts It to her
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